Abstract.-We used four potentially unlinked nuclear DNA regions from the gene family encoding the second largest subunit of the RNA polymerases, as well as the psbE-petG spacer and the rps16 intron from the chloroplast genome, to evaluate the origin of and relationships within Heliosperma (Sileneae, Caryophyllaceae). Relative dates of divergence times are used to discriminate between hybridization and gene duplication/loss as alternative explanations for topological conflicts between gene trees. The observed incongruent relationships among the three major lineages of Heliosperma are better explained by homoploid hybridization than by gene duplication/losses because species branching events exceed gene coalescence times under biologically reasonable population sizes and generation times, making lineage sorting an unlikely explanation. The origin of Heliosperma is complex and the gene trees likely reflect both reticulate evolution and sorting events. At least two lineages have been involved in the origin of Heliosperma, one most closely related to the ancestor of Viscaria and Atocion and the other to Eudianthe and/or Petrocoptis. [BEAST; homoploid hybridization; incongruence; lineage sorting; PATHd8; r8s; relative dating; RPA2; RPB2; RPD2.] 
Molecular phylogenetics in plants is dominated by studies of chloroplast (cp) and nuclear ribosomal (nr) DNA sequences, but there is also an increasing number of studies based on low-copy nuclear genes (reviewed by Sang 2002) . There are at least two good reasons for why a large number of unlinked DNA sequence regions are desirable for a proper understanding of plant phylogenetic relationships. First, provided that the method used for phylogenetic inference is consistent, an increased data size will potentially increase accuracy (resolution and support). Second, if the phylogenetic history of the studied lineages includes reticulate events like hybridization, introgression, or lateral gene transfer, data from several unlinked regions can be used to detect and potentially distinguish these events from intragenomic processes such as gene duplication, recombination, and lineage sorting (Pamilo and Nei 1988; Linder and Rieseberg 2004) .
The application of low-copy nuclear gene trees has improved the understanding of reticulate evolution, in particular of allopolyploids (e.g., Cronn et al. 1999; Ferguson and Sang 2001; Popp and Oxelman 2001; Doyle et al. 2003; Mason-Gamer 2004; Popp et al. 2005 , Huber et al. 2006 and to a lesser extent also of diploid taxa (e.g., Cronn and Wendel 2003; Howarth and Baum 2005; Poke et al. 2006) . Hybridization has played an important role in the evolutionary history of plants (reviewed by e.g., Rieseberg and Wendel 1993; Rieseberg and Carney 1998; Soltis et al. 2003) . Discordances between gene trees based on cpDNA and nrDNA have often been explained as a result of hybridization (e.g., Soltis and Kuzoff 1995; McKinnon et al. 2001; Okuyama et al. 2005) . However, incongruent phylogenetic patterns can result from a variety of processes (Wendel and Doyle 1998; Slowinski and Page 1999 ) that can be classified as interlineage (hybridization, lateral gene transfer between organismal lineages) or intralineage (incomplete lineage sorting, orthology/paralogy conflation), both of which may be further complicated by recombination between alleles or genes. Moreover, phylogenetic trees inferred from different genes may disagree due to stochastic or systematic (the phylogenetic models and methods applied fail to converge to the correct solution) errors. A major challenge for contemporary plant phylogenetics is how to distinguish different causes of incongruent phylogenetic patterns from each other.
The extent of homoploid hybridization in nature, leading to the formation of new organismal lineages of the same ploidy level as their progenitors, is unclear (reviewed by Rieseberg 1997) . There are a few documented cases of homoploid hybrid speciation, thoroughly investigated in Gossypium (Wendel et al. 1991 ; reviewed by Cronn and Wendel 2003) , Helianthus (e.g., Rieseberg 1991; Welch and Rieseberg 2002; Gross et al. 2003) and some other genera (e.g., Wolfe et al. 1998; Ferguson and Sang 2001; Wang et al. 2001; Howarth and Baum 2005; James and Abbott 2005; Mir et al. 2006; Poke et al. 2006) . A homoploid hybrid species tends to have a combination of alleles and/or loci that are specific to either parent (Ferguson and Sang 2001) , and it is likely that such hybridization leaves traces in more than one nuclear gene (Cronn et al. 1999) . A phylogenetic analysis of sequences from several low-copy nuclear genes can therefore be a tool to trace the parental lineages involved in the formation of homoploid hybrids.
Comparing the relative ages of conflicting groups in different gene phylogenies can be useful for determining which processes are responsible for incongruent trees. For example, a single hybridization event should 2009 FRAJMAN ET AL.-RETICULATE EVOLUTION OF HELIOSPERMA 329 result in two predominant but conflicting phylogenies where each topology is generally consistent over genes. By contrast, incomplete lineage sorting of alleles and gene duplications followed by random extinctions are expected to generate many conflicting topologies. If the ages of the conflicting groups are within the coalescence time intervals of the descendent lineages, it is hard, if not impossible, to distinguish hybridization from incomplete lineage sorting if just two conflicting gene phylogenies are at hand (Holder et al. 2001; . Hybridizations and incongruences due to orthology/paralogy conflation can be more readily distinguished if the conflicting divergence ages are outside of these intervals. Thus, coalescence theory (reviewed by Rosenberg and Nordborg 2002) , knowledge of the ages of divergences, population sizes, and generation times can be used to test whether incomplete lineage sorting of alleles can be rejected as an explanation for observed incongruent gene phylogenies (Maureira-Butler et al. 2008) . Recently, Avise and Robinson (2008) introduced a new term "hemiplasy" for "topological discordance between a gene tree and a species tree attributable to lineage sorting."
In Figure 1a , the gene trees I and II have identical topologies but differ significantly with respect to the divergence time between A and B. If Tree I represents the species lineage ("lineage" in the following text) phylogeny, then the gene phylogeny in Tree II is best explained by graph IV, where a duplication of the gene preceded the split between the lineages A and B, which each has lost a copy afterwards. A similar pattern would also result from incomplete lineage sorting. Conversely, if Tree II reflects the organismal phylogeny, then Tree I is best explained by graph III, where hybridization/lateral gene transfer between species A and B after their divergence has caused the age of the copy present in B to reflect the age of this event rather than the lineage split event and that the original copy of the B lineage has gone extinct.
The situation in Tree V (Fig. 1b) is analogous to the scenario for Tree I. Tree V is best explained by graph VII, assuming that Tree VI reflects the lineage tree. There is an ancient split between the two lineages B and AC, followed by a split between the lineages A and C. After this, hybridization takes place between lineages A and B, leading to the loss of the copy in B followed by continued divergence of the lineages A and B. Note that the age of the group CBA in Tree V is then expected to be equal to the age of CA in Tree VI. By contrast, if the gene tree looks like Tree VI and Tree V reflects the lineage tree, the divergence of A, B, and C must have been preceded by gene duplication, as seen in graph VIII. One copy from each taxon has later gone extinct (or is not sampled), causing the observed pattern. Thus, the divergence between C and A in Tree VI must be older than that between B and A in Tree V, and the age of the root in Tree VI is expected to be older than the root of Tree V because the age of the root in Tree VI reflects the age of the gene duplication. FIGURE 1. a) Two gene trees (I and II) with identical topologies but different divergence times between A and B, and hypothetical explanations of their history, III (hybridization/lateral gene transfer) and IV (gene duplication followed by gene loss), explaining I and II, respectively, assuming that the other gene tree (II and I, respectively) reflects the "true" species tree. b) Two gene trees (V and VI) with different topologies and different divergence times between A and B, and hypothetical explanations of their history, VII (hybridization/lateral gene transfer) and VIII (gene duplication preceding the divergence of A, B, and C), explaining V and VI, respectively, assuming that the other gene tree (VI and V, respectively) reflects the "true" species tree. Letters in gray indicate extinctions/nonsampled gene copies.
Provided that the gene trees have a common root, the relative ages of nodes in the different trees can be assessed. This can give us the order in time of the interior nodes of the tree, making it possible to compare gene trees in the way described above. Reconciling discordant trees and identifying the underlying processes of gene duplication, gene loss, and horizontal gene transfer are currently an area of active research (e.g., Sang and Zhong 2000; V'yugin et al. 2002; Górecki 2004; Hallett et al. 2004) . Ideally, a model should be able to consider these processes simultaneously while inferring the species tree from multiple gene trees. However, we are not aware of any successful implementation of this. Our aim here is to demonstrate the usefulness of the relative ages in a collection of gene trees to discriminate between duplication and horizontal events. VOL. 58 Popp and Oxelman (2004) devised a protocol for polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification and sequencing of several presumably unlinked nuclear DNA regions from the gene family encoding the second largest subunit of the RNA polymerases (RNAP) and applied it to the tribe Sileneae (Caryophyllaceae), a monophyletic group supported by nrDNA and cpDNA sequences (e.g., Oxelman and Lidén 1995; Oxelman et al. 1997) . A phylogenetic analysis of the combined RNAP DNA regions together with cpDNA and nrDNA internal transcribed spacer (ITS) sequences resulted in a well-resolved and supported phylogeny of Sileneae. Erixon and Oxelman (2008) thoroughly analyzed approximately 25 kb of cpDNA sequence data for roughly the same set of taxa, which resolved most branches of the tree with high support. However, Heliosperma (Rchb.) Rchb., nom. cons. prop. (Frajman and Rabeler 2006) , was not included in the RNAP study and represented by a single sequence (Heliosperma alpestre) in the cpDNA study.
Heliosperma includes several diploid (2n = 24) taxa from the Southern and Central European mountains (e.g., Jalas and Suominen 1986) . Monophyly of Heliosperma, clearly separated from the core of Silene, is supported by ITS and cpDNA rps16 intron sequences, but its phylogenetic position remains uncertain (Frajman and Oxelman 2007) . Within Heliosperma, three major clades were resolved with strong support, corresponding to H. alpestre, H. macranthum, and the H. pusillum group. The phylogenetic relationships among these three differ between the nuclear and the plastid data sets, possibly as a result of ancient hybridization or orthology/paralogy conflation. Also within the H. pusillum group, the plastid and nuclear data revealed incongruent patterns, with a clear geographical division into a Western and an Eastern group in the plastid data. These were hypothetically explained by ancient (2-20 Ma) divergence reflected in the cpDNA and subsequent hybridization caused by secondary contacts due to geological and climatological changes and reflected by extensive additive polymorphic sites and homoplasy in the ITS data (Frajman and Oxelman 2007) .
In this study, we explore the potential of multiple gene phylogenies to address the origin of Heliosperma as well as the relationships between H. alpestre, H. macranthum, and the H. pusillum group. We use the relative ages of gene tree divergences to address conflicting gene phylogenies concerning the relationships between the Heliosperma lineages and their implications for the hypothesized hybridization history within the genus and the relationships to other Sileneae taxa. Specifically, we do this by using four low-copy nuclear DNA sequence regions from the second largest subunit of the RNAP gene family (RPA2, RPB2, RPD2a, and RPD2b), as well as the psbE-petG spacer and the rps16 intron from the chloroplast genome. The ITS region is not included in this study because its presumed concerted evolution preceded by hybridization within Heliosperma makes it unsuitable for dating (Frajman and Oxelman 2007) .
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Plant Material, Sequence Regions, and DNA Extraction Taxa from all major clades of Sileneae were selected on the basis of previous studies (Oxelman and Lidén 1995; Oxelman et al. 1997; Popp and Oxelman 2004; Frajman and Oxelman 2007) . Voucher data and EMBL/ GenBank accession numbers of specimens are listed in the online Appendix 1 (http://sysbio.oxfordjournals. org/).
We sequenced four RNAP regions, three of them (RPA2, RPD2a, and RPD2b) corresponding to the regions used in the study by Popp and Oxelman (2004) , whereas the RPB2 region was extended and includes the sequence corresponding to the region between the middle of exon 18 and the beginning of exon 24 in Arabidopsis (GenBank accession no. AL035527). The chloroplast regions used in our study were the psbE-petG spacer region and the rps16 intron (see e.g., Oxelman et al. 1997; Frajman and Oxelman 2007; Erixon and Oxelman 2008) . For dating purposes, we used also the chloroplast matK region (online Appendix 2). The taxon sampling in different DNA regions used is more or less identical, with some exceptions (see online Appendix 1), for example, all RPD2b sequences of the taxa belonging to the Silene subg. Silene are missing as this RPD2 paralogue probably is extinct in this lineage (Popp and Oxelman 2004) .
Total genomic DNA was extracted from herbarium specimens or silica gel-dried material following the protocol of Oxelman et al. (1997) and purified using the QIAquick purification kit protocol (Qiagen, Alameda, CA) or GFX PCR DNA and Gel Band Purification Kit (Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ).
PCR, Cloning, Sequencing, and Contig Assembly PCRs were performed as described by Popp and Oxelman (2004) . Additionally, some amplifications were performed using the Phusion High-Fidelity PCR kit. The psbE-petG region was amplified (and sequenced) using the psbE-RF and petG-R primers and the same PCR conditions as Erixon and Oxelman (2008) . The rps16 intron sequences were amplified and sequenced as described by Oxelman et al. (1997) and Frajman and Oxelman (2007) . For the RNAP regions, Sileneae-specific primers (Popp and Oxelman, 2004) were used, mainly applying the reaction conditions described in Popp and Oxelman (2004) . Additional H. pusillum/macranthumspecific primers were designed for amplification of the RPD2a region (Table 1) because amplification with Sileneae-specific primers (that successfully amplified this region in H. alpestre) was not successful in H. pusillum and H. macranthum. The RPB2 region was amplified and sequenced between exons 18 and 24 for RPB2, using the RPB2SE 18F and r7586 primers (Popp and Oxelman 2004 ; Table 1 ). The matK region was amplified and sequenced using matK2.1F and matK-3.2R primers (Table 1 ) and applying the following PCR conditions: • C 5 min. PCR products were purified using Multiscreen PCR (Millipore, Billerica, MA) and then sequenced with the PCR or nested primers (Popp and Oxelman 2004 ; Table 1 ), using cycle sequencing terminator kits provided by Amersham Pharmacia Biotech (APB, Piscataway, NJ) or Applied Biosystems (AB, Foster City, CA), and visualized on a MEGABace 1000 (APB) or on ABI 3700/3730XL (AB). In most cases, we obtained unambiguous sequences, but in some cases direct sequencing resulted in polymorphic sequences. In order to recover single RPA2 sequences from the H. pusillum group, we designed internal sequencing primers, with the 3'-end being specific for polymorphic regions/sites.
To survey for the presence of sequence variants, amplification products of the RNAP introns from some Heliosperma accessions of all three main lineages were cloned with the TOPO TA Cloning kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) according to the manufacturer's manual, using half-volume reactions. Between 20 and 40 positive colonies from each reaction were screened by direct PCR using the T7 and M13R universal primers. Between 10 and 20 PCR products from individual colonies were then sequenced using either the T7 or the M13R primer. The quality of these sequences was usually high, therefore both strands were sequenced only if it was not possible to read the entire sequence of the cloned fragment with a single sequencing primer. On the basis of these sequences, RPB2 paralogue-specific PCR/sequencing primers were designed (Table 1) . To search for paralogues/gene copies within the accessions belonging to the three main lineages of Heliosperma, all possible PCR/sequencing forward and reverse primer combinations were used in amplifications, but only the copies presented here were found.
Contigs were assembled and edited using Sequencher 3.1.1 (Gene Codes Corporation). Base polymorphisms were coded using the NC-IUPAC ambiguity codes. A polymorphism was coded when more than one peak was present at the same position in the electropherogram using the same criteria as described by Frajman and Oxelman (2007) . If different sequences were obtained from clones of the same accession, they were all included in preliminary phylogenetic analyses. Polymorphism consensus sequences were constructed from clones from the same plant that formed monophyletic groups. In the final phylogenetic analyses, only the consensus sequences were used from these plants.
The sequences were aligned manually using Se-Al (Rambaut 1996) and BioEdit (Hall 1999) following the criteria described by Popp and Oxelman (2004) . Alignments are available on TreeBASE (study number SN4178). Gaps (indels) were coded as binary characters using SeqState version 1.25 (Müller 2005 ) applying simple gap coding (Simmons and Ochoterena 2000) .
To screen for putative recombination breakpoints, Genetic Algorithm Recombination Detection (GARD; Kosakovsky Pond et al. 2006 ) was used online (http:// www.datamonkey.org/GARD). We used the GARD detection method using nucleotide substitution models as suggested by the model selection tool on the GARD Web page for each data set, with gamma substitution rate variation along the sequence alignment. GARD can detect recombination between ancestral sequences and identify nonrecombinant and recombinant sequences. It outperforms other methods in terms of levels of Type I and Type II error (Kosakovsky Pond et al. 2006 ) and can employ complex models of substitution.
Phylogenetic Analyses
Maximum parsimony (MP) analyses as well as maximum parsimony bootstrap (MPB) analyses of all RNAP data sets as well as of chloroplast data set (concatenated rps16 and psbE-petG sequences) were performed using PAUP* version 4.0b10 (Swofford 2002) . The most parsimonious trees were searched for heuristically with 100 replicates of random sequence addition, tree bisection reconnection (TBR) swapping, and the multrees option on. In cases where these search settings resulted in large numbers of trees, we performed swapping on a maximum of 1000 trees (nchuck = 1000). All characters were equally weighted and unordered. The data were bootstrapped using full heuristics, 1000 replicates, TBR branch swapping, multrees option off, and random addition sequence with five replicates. Agrostemma githago was used as the out-group for rooting, based on previous studies (Oxelman and Lidén 1995; Oxelman et al. 1997) . Bayesian analyses were performed on the RNAP, cpDNA, and Caryophyllaceae matK data sets using MrBayes version 3.1 (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist 2001; Ronquist and Huelsenbeck 2003) . The data were partitioned into a nucleotide set and an indel set, which was treated as morphological data according to the model of Lewis (2001) . Each data set was analyzed with the default prior distributions and applying a model of evolution proposed by MrAIC.pl version 1.4 (Nylander 2004 ) using the Akaike criterion. The Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) chains were run for 1 000 000 generations. Every 100th tree was saved, resulting in 10 000 trees for each data set, of which the first 2000 were discarded as conservative characterization as the burn-in phase. The AWTY (Are We There Yet?) system (Wilgenbusch et al. 2004; Nylander et al. 2008 ) was used to explore topological convergence in the MCMC runs. As a null hypothesis, we expect that the individual gene trees all reflect the same phylogenetic tree. Gene copies in aberrant positions were identified as strongly supported if there was mutual conflict, where MPB > 75% and posterior probability (PP) > 0.95. We regard this as a powerful method because the topological location of the conflict is directly identified. We also use these support levels to identify well-supported branches in the individual gene trees.
We used DupTree version 1.48 (Wehe et al. 2008 ) with full queue (500) heuristics to infer a species tree that minimizes the number of gene duplications. Binary gene trees from cpDNA, RPA2, RPB2, RPD2a, and RPD2b were used as input. All optimal trees were output; PAUP* version 4.0b10 (Swofford 2002 ) was used to determine the number of distinct topologies with the "condense collapse = no" command. Primetv (Sennblad et al. 2007 ) was used to visualize the gene trees reconciled in the species tree using the Web service at http://prime.sbc.su.se/cgi-bin/primetv.cgi.
Dating
We estimated the age of the tribe Sileneae using the chloroplast matK gene sequence data by Fior et al. (2006) , complemented by some additional Sileneae taxa (online Appendix 2), using PATHd8 (Britton et al. 2006 (Britton et al. , 2007 , r8s version 1.7 (Sanderson 2003) , and BEAST version 1.4.7 (Drummond and Rambaut 2007) . For the dating performed with r8s, we used the penalized likelihood (PL) method (Sanderson 2002) . The node ages in PATHd8 were estimated by their corresponding mean path length (MPL), that is, the average of all path lengths from the node to the terminals descended from that node (Britton et al. 2002) .
For calibration of the Caryophyllaceae matK tree, we used the inflorescence fossil (Caryophylloflora paleogenica G. J. Jord. & Macphail) described by Jordan and Macphail (2003) , which they determine as belonging to Caryophyllaceae. More specifically, they conducted a phylogenetic analysis based on morphological characters scored for both fossil and extant species and molecular characters for the extant species and position the fossil as sister to or within the subfamilies Alsinoideae and Caryophylloideae. When dating the matK-tree with r8s and PATHd8, we used the extremes of the age interval 34-45 Ma, which corresponds to the middle to late Eocene age of the fossil (Gradstein et al. 2004) as fixed ages for the Alsinoideae/Caryophylloideae node. The majority rule tree with mean branch lengths obtained from posterior distributions of the MCMC analyses with MrBayes was used as input to r8s and PATHd8. The BEAST analyses of the matK data set were performed with a Yule tree prior, GTR+Γ substitution model parameters, and an uncorrelated relaxed lognormal clock (Drummond et al. 2006) . The prior age of the Alsinoideae/Caryophylloideae was set using a lognormal distribution with mean = 0.0, standard deviation = 1.0, and offset = 34 Myr (i.e., end of Eocene), thus setting a hard lower (younger) bound to the age of the group of 34 Myr. Two independent MCMC chains were run for 30 000 000 generations with tree and parameter values saved every 3000th generation.
The dating of the Sileneae RNAP and cpDNA data sets was performed using the same methods as for dating the matK tree (see above). The trees were rooted with the out-group (A. githago), forcing the in-group to become a monophyletic sister group. The median age of the in-group crown group obtained from the matK analysis (16.5 Myr) was used as a fixed age to calibrate the gene trees in the r8s and PATHd8 analyses. For BEAST, the prior age of the root was set to the date obtained from the matK analysis (20.81 Myr), with a normally distributed standard deviation of 2.9, which corresponds well to the combined 95% highest posterior densities (HPD) from the two BEAST runs (15.14-26.49 Myr). Tracer version 1.3 (Rambaut and Drummond 2004 ) was used to determine the degree of mixing, the shape of the probability density distributions, and 95% credibility intervals for estimated divergence dates. Effective sample sizes (ESS), that is, the number of effectively independent draws from the posterior distribution, and mixing, that is, efficiency with which MCMC algorithm samples a parameter (Drummond and Rambaut 2007) , in all BEAST analyses were good (i.e., ESS always exceeded 100 and the parameter traces showed the chain fluctuating rapidly around the equilibrium).
FigTree (Rambaut 2006 ) was used to display the trees (one for each data set) after combining the tree files using LogCombiner and summarizing the information using TreeAnnotator (both programs available in BEAST package). In order to check whether the PPs were actually affected by the data, we also ran analyses in which BEAST only sampled from the prior distributions (Drummond et al. 2006) . The resulting ages from these runs were in general well outside the range of ages from the runs with data, indicating informativeness of the data.
RESULTS
No evidence for recombination could be found by the GARD analyses. Consequently, the tree model is considered appropriate for all the individual gene data sets, and no sequences were removed from the alignments. The estimated median age of Sileneae from the BEAST analyses of the matK data set is 20.81 Myr ( 
Phylogenetic Relationships and Relative Dating
Gene-specific information about the size of the alignments, parsimony metrics, the model of evolution proposed by MrAIC, as well as the coefficient of variation from BEAST analyses are presented in Table 2 . The coefficient of variation gives an indication of how clock-like the data are. Values close to 0.0 indicate that the data are clock-like, whereas values much greater than 1.0 indicate substantial rate heterogeneity among lineages (Drummond et al. 2006) . The PPs for the clades obtained by MrBayes and BEAST analyses were similar in most cases, with an exception in the RPA2 data (0.51/1.0 PP of the H. macranthum/H. alpestre clade obtained by BEAST/MrBayes analyses).
The ages of selected clades as inferred from the three dating methods (PATHd8, r8s, and BEAST) are presented in Figure 3 ; the age estimation of all major groups is available in the online Appendix 3. The dates estimated with the three methods are largely correlated, but some differences can be observed (Fig. 3 , online Appendix 3). However, the HPDs of the age estimations in BEAST, that is, the credible sets that contain 95% of the sampled values, are rather broad, up to almost 16.4 Myr for the in-group age estimations (see online Appendix 3).
cpDNA
The cpDNA tree (Fig. 4) suggests a sister group position of Heliosperma to a moderately supported (MPB 85%, 0.92 PP) clade including Eudianthe, Viscaria, and Atocion. Interspecific relationships within Heliosperma are congruent with the rps16 phylogeny in Frajman and Oxelman (2007) : H. macranthum is sister to the H. pusillum group, and they constitute a sister group to H. alpestre. The age of the in-group estimated with BEAST is c. 17.1 Myr, whereas the age of Heliosperma estimated with all three methods is c. 9.9 (BEAST) to 12.4 (MPL) Myr. The age estimation of the H. pusillum group is 3.8 (BEAST) to 4.5 (MPL), whereas the age of the Western H. pusillum group varies between 0.9 (BEAST) and 1.4 (PL) Myr and the Eastern group varies between 2.5 and 3.2 Myr.
RPA2
All Heliosperma RPA2 sequences form a strongly supported monophyletic group (Fig. 5) . The Heliosperma sequences are strongly supported as sister to the Viscaria and Atocion sequences, all three forming a monophyletic group with Petrocoptis and Eudianthe (MPB 84% and 0.97 PP). Heliosperma macranthum and H. alpestre form a sister clade to the sequences from the H. pusillum group, where two putative paralogous copies are found. Heliosperma macranthum possesses one extra copy, which is sister to one of the two H. pusillum group paralogues (MPB 90% and 0.97 PP). The age estimations of the Heliosperma sequences range between 6.3 (BEAST) and 7.8 (PL) Myr.
RPB2
The RPB2 phylogeny identifies one group of Heliosperma sequences (Fig. 6 ) that share a common origin with the Viscaria and Atocion sequences but with moderate support (MPB 76% and 1 PP). These Heliosperma sequences and A. rupestre form a monophyletic group with weak support and poor resolution within. Heliosperma alpestre and H. macranthum possess a second copy of RPB2, which groups confidently with Eudianthe (MPB 100%, 1 PP) and these together form a clade that is sister to Petrocoptis with strong support (MPB 100% and 1 PP). The median age estimation of the in-group with BEAST (13.4 Myr) is considerably lower compared with the other gene trees, where this age is 15.2 (RPA2) to 17.1 Myr (cpDNA). 
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FIGURE 3. Relative comparison of the ages in million years obtained from PATHd8, r8s, and BEAST for the groups discussed (see Discussion). The in-group age 16.5 Myr was set as a calibration point in the r8s and PATHd8 analyses.
RPD2a
A single RPD2a sequence was amplified from each of the Heliosperma accessions. The relationships among basal branches of this gene tree are poorly resolved (Fig. 7) . Heliosperma alpestre is sister to Petrocoptis (MPB 88% and 1 PP), whereas H. macranthum is sister to the H. pusillum group (MPB 100% and 1 PP). Viscaria vulgaris is sister to Atocion with strong support (MPB 100% and 1 PP). The age of the in-group estimated with BEAST is c. 15.5 Myr.
RPD2b
The relationships among basal branches in the RPD2b tree are poorly resolved (Fig. 8) . The Heliosperma sequences form a strongly supported group, but its location in the tree is ambiguous. One RPD2b sequence per Heliosperma accession was obtained, and H. alpestre/ H. macranthum form a monophyletic group (MPB 76% and 1 PP). The age estimation of the in-group with BEAST is 15.8 Myr and for Heliosperma it varies between 6.3 (BEAST) and 6.9 (PL) Myr.
Congruence Assessment
The relationships among the main groups of Sileneae and Heliosperma and the median ages from the BEAST analyses are summarized in diagrams in Figure 9 , where all the nodes with support lower than MPB 75% and 0.95 PP are collapsed. The Duptree analysis for these taxa resulted in 21 distinct optimal species trees that each requires 11 gene duplications to reconcile the strongly supported incongruences among the five data sets. The H. macranthum cpDNA sequences are strongly supported as sister to the H. pusillum group sequences, whereas RPA2 and RPD2b group H. macranthum and H. alpestre together as sister to the H. pusillum group, which is in agreement with nrDNA ITS sequences (Frajman and Oxelman 2007) . RPA2 is duplicated in the H. pusillum group, and there is one extra H. macranthum copy sister to one of the H. pusillum copies. In RPD2a, H. alpestre groups with Petrocoptis and does not form a monophyletic group with the other Heliosperma taxa. Monophyletic Heliosperma groups are associated with Viscaria and Atocion in RPA2 and RPB2 with strong and moderate support, respectively. A similar pattern is seen in the cpDNA data, with the difference that the relationship to Eudianthe is uncertain. The position of the root of the in-group varies among the data sets and is weakly supported, except in the cpDNA, where Petrocoptis forms a sister lineage to a clade consisting of two subclades, one including Lychnis and Silene, the other including Eudianthe, Heliosperma, Viscaria, and Atocion.
DISCUSSION
Our results demonstrate intricate phylogenetic patterns from the nuclear RNAP genes. There is topological incongruence not only with the chloroplast data but also among the nuclear genes. The situation is further complicated by the fact that there is often more than one sequence type per gene region. We will discuss how relative dates can be used to interpret our results; we believe that the reasoning could be extended to other examples.
The major aim of our study was to infer the phylogenetic position of Heliosperma within the tribe Sileneae and to test the hypothesis of reticulate evolution among its three major lineages put forward by Frajman and Oxelman (2007) . We will therefore focus on the phylogenetic relationships among the genera that show affinities with Heliosperma in our gene trees (Figs 4-8) , namely Atocion, Eudianthe, Petrocoptis, and Viscaria. The relationships within Silene and Lychnis based on these genes and a similar sampling of taxa were discussed by Popp and Oxelman (2004) .
Comparison of Results from Three Dating Methods
We have used three dating methods to infer divergence times in the gene trees (Fig. 3, online Appendix 3) . The Bayesian approach (as implemented in BEAST) takes topological and branch length uncertainties into account, as opposed to our PL and MPL analyses, where ages are estimated using a single input tree. The BEAST method also differs by the way the trees are calibrated, which was made at the root of Sileneae. The age of the in-group (Sileneae excluding Agrostemma) had to be fixed in the r8s and the PATHd8 analyses. Thus, it may be argued that the results are not strictly comparable. However, our main goal is to make relative age comparisons, and for this we need only identify relative age differences that are demonstrably larger than the coalescence time intervals. The median age estimations of Sileneae and the in-group obtained from the BEAST analyses of the matK data set were arbitrarily chosen for calibration purposes in the analyses of the RNAP and cpDNA data sets. The inferred absolute ages are strictly speaking estimates of the cpDNA splits and not of "species" lineage splits. In principle, we could have set the root age to some arbitrary value, but we think that our approach provides a starting point for further absolute dating of the phylogenetic history of Sileneae.
Agrostemma githago was used as the out-group. It is an annual plant and there is some evidence that annuals tend to have higher substitution rates than perennials (e.g., Andreasen and Baldwin 2001) , which might be due to the shorter generation times of the former (Smith and Donoghue 2008) . Agrostemma is rather divergent from the in-group, and the sequences are difficult to align in some cases, especially in the case of RPA2, and to some extent also in the RPD2 regions, where the alignable part with Agrostemma is short. It is easy to imagine that this can be a source of large stochastic effects. Unfortunately, the sequences of closest relatives of Sileneae, the Caryophylleae (e.g., Dianthus and Saponaria) are to a large extent not alignable in the intron regions of the RNAP genes used here, which is the reason why the age of the root could not been used for calibrating the trees in the PATHd8 and r8s analyses, where an additional out-group is needed to assign branch lengths from the root.
A less desirable property of the MPL method is that negative branch lengths may occur. In such cases, PATHd8 assigns a zero branch length. An example of this is the Petrocoptis/Eudianthe/H. macranthum/ H. alpestre clade in the RPB2 tree (Fig. 6) . The PL method penalizes rate changes between ancestral and descendant branches, which may give rise to more clock-like trees than those produced by BEAST, which does not assume autocorrelation. In our analyses, the covariance is close to zero, which suggests that there is no strong evidence of autocorrelation in the data (Drummond and Rambaut 2007) , that is, rates are not "inherited" from ancestor lineages to their immediate descendants. Table 1 . Numbers/letters next to the taxon names correspond to accession identifiers in Table 1 . Numbers below (above) branches indicate parsimony bootstrap percentages (MPB)/PPs obtained from Bayesian analyses. Only values above 60%/0.70 are shown. Numbers (in bold) associated with nodes in the chronogram indicate the mean crown group age in million of years of the clade above that node. A black dot on a node represent strong support (MPB > 75%/PP > 0.95) for the clade above that node.
For the sake of clarity, we will from here on refer only to the median ages estimated with BEAST. Our estimates of the absolute divergence ages show that the Heliosperma lineage probably originated during middle to late Miocene. The estimated absolute age for diversification of the H. pusillum group genes is 2.0-6.2 Myr. Thus, the suggestion of a pre-Pleistocene origin for this group (Frajman and Oxelman 2007 ) is supported.
Using Relative Age Differences to Exclude Lineage Sorting
as an Explanation for Incongruences Among the Three Heliosperma Lineages Conservative coalescence times (in the sense that they favor accepting the null hypothesis of lineage sorting as an explanation for incongruence) for the bifurcations observed in our gene trees can be calculated using large populations sizes and generation times (Maddison and Knowles 2006). Although very little is known about effective population sizes and generation times for Heliosperma, setting effective population size (N) = 10 000 and generation time (t) = 5 years potentially allows for stringent discrimination between incomplete lineage sorting and other causes of gene tree incongruence. Although members of Heliosperma are perennial plants, they usually flower and set seed the first year. Effective population sizes can be calculated from gene trees using coalescent theory. It is not an easy task however, and several simplistic assumptions have to be made. For example, the BEST method (Liu and Pearl 2007) , which ignores hybridization and gene duplications, can be used to estimate ancestral effective population sizes. Unfortunately, these estimates tend to be heavily influenced by the prior distributions (Liu and Pearl 2007) . The sizes of extant spatially restricted groups of plants could be used as crude guesses, but the relationships between extant and ancestral effective sizes are unknown. Extant population sizes, defined spatially, are probably much smaller than 10 000 individuals, in particular for H. macranthum, as estimated in the field. Hudson and Coyne (2002) showed that it takes roughly 9-12 N generations for 95% of nuclear loci to show reciprocal monophyly in sister species. In the absence of other dating errors, we regard differences in divergence times larger than 500 000 years (10Nt), to be unlikely as attributable to incomplete lineage sorting of nuclear alleles. For organelle DNA, the corresponding interval is 250 000 years, given that the population size for a haploid gene in a hermaphroditic population is 2N. Frajman and Oxelman (2007) suggested that the observed incongruences between cpDNA and nrDNA ITS trees regarding the relationships among H. alpestre, H. macranthum, and the H. pusillum group could be due to either incomplete lineage sorting or ancient hybridization. The RPA2 and RPD2b trees (Figs 5 and 8) agree in part topologically with the ITS tree (Frajman and Oxelman 2007) , whereas the RPB2 tree (Viscaria/Atocion/ Heliosperma clade) is poorly resolved. Heliosperma alpestre groups with Petrocoptis in the RPD2a tree. Incomplete lineage sorting can be rejected as a plausible explanation because of the large differences between the divergence times. The difference of 1.3-2.0 Myr between the divergence of Heliosperma and the divergence of H. alpestre/H. macranthum estimated from the nuclear gene trees (RPA2, RPD2b) is outside of the estimated conservative coalescence time of 250 000 years for chloroplast genes, and the difference of c. 1.3 Myr in the divergence of Heliosperma and the divergence of the H. pusillum group/H. macranthum estimated from the cpDNA is greater than 500 000 years, which is the estimated conservative coalescence time for the nuclear genes applied here.
Chloroplast Capture Is Not Responsible for Observed Incongruence Among the Three Heliosperma Lineages
Chloroplast capture via hybridization, that is, recent introgression of chloroplasts from one species into another, is often a preferred explanation for incongruence between chloroplast and nuclear gene trees (e.g., Rieseberg and Soltis 1991; McKinnon et al. 2001; Tsitrone et al. 2003; Okuyama et al. 2005) . It is possible that the sister-group relationship between H. alpestre and H. macranthum shown by the nuclear gene trees (RPA2, RPD2b, ITS) reflects the "species" phylogeny and that H. macranthum has captured plastids of the H. pusillum lineage (Fig. 10a) . However, the relatively young age of the H. macranthum stem lineage in the nuclear genes (Fig. 10b) , compared with the chloroplast genes (Fig. 10c) , rejects this explanation. If we assume that the chloroplast tree represents the "species tree" (cf. Fig. 1 ), we may instead explain the incongruent pattern using the reasoning in graph VII in Figure 1 (see introduction), that is, there must have been hybridization going on between the H. alpestre and H. macranthum lineages, with subsequent extinction of the "original" H. alpestre nuclear copies. The younger age of Heliosperma seen in the nuclear chronograms is in line with this. Moreover, chloroplast gene duplications and interlineage recombinations are rare (Rice and Palmer 2006 ; but see Erixon and Oxelman 2008) . Therefore, we favor explanations that do not require cpDNA gene duplications.
From Figure 1 we can predict that the age of the H. macranthum/H. pusillum clade in the cpDNA tree should agree with the age of Heliosperma in the nuclear data. However, the H. macranthum/H. pusillum clade was estimated to be considerably older in the cpDNA tree than Heliosperma in the nuclear trees (Fig. 3) . Apart from errors in the dating analysis, this discrepancy could possibly be explained by incomplete concerted evolution between the parental copies/alleles in the hybrid (Wendel and Doyle 1998) . Concerted evolution will tend to homogenize different sequences, resulting in underestimation of divergence times (Teshima and Innan 2004) . This is likely to have taken place in the ITS sequences of the H. pusillum group, where extensive hybridization appears to have taken place (Frajman and Oxelman 2007) . However, concerted evolution of RNAP genes remains speculative because no traces of recombination (i.e., concerted evolution; Teshima and Innan 2004) have been found, despite thorough manual and automated checking using GARD (see Results) and also various methods implemented in the software RDP2 (Martin et al. 2005 ; results not shown).
Gene duplication of RPA2 has likely occurred in the evolutionary history of the H. pusillum group, where two RPA2 copies (Fig. 5) form two well-supported clades. A gene duplication preceding the diversification of the H. pusillum group is supported because all sampled specimens have two sequence copies, one in each of the two major clades of the H. pusillum group sequences. Heliosperma macranthum possesses an additional RPA2 sequence-type, which is sister to one of the two H. pusillum-group paralogues. These must be paralogues and not alleles because both sequence types are present in two variants per plant. The divergence time between the first H. macranthum copy and its sister copy of the H. pusillum group (3.3 Ma) is younger than the divergence time between the other H. macranthum copy and H. alpestre (5 Ma). If we disregard lineage sorting as a plausible explanation, a hybridization event between the H. pusillum and H. macranthum lineages is a more parsimonious explanation than gene duplication before the diversification of Heliosperma RPA2 sequences, as this would require a single event (hybridization) rather than an additional gene duplication and at least three gene losses. However, extinction of one of the duplicated gene copies due to selection or drift might not be very "costly" from a biological perspective, as most duplicated genes are lost within a few million years (Lynch and Conery 2000) . Moreover, as the posterior intervals of the age estimates are large, rejection of the duplication/loss hypothesis of RPA2 is not strongly supported.
The RPD2a tree (Fig. 7) shows a different incongruent pattern. The sister-group relationship between the H. macranthum and the H. pusillum group sequences is congruent with the cpDNA tree. However, H. alpestre groups with Petrocoptis, a topology not seen in any other gene tree. The RPD2a divergence time between Petrocoptis and H. alpestre (8.2 Ma) is younger than the age of Heliosperma inferred by cpDNA (9.9 Myr; online Appendix 3). One hypothetical explanation is ancient hybridization between Heliosperma and Petrocoptis, the latter serving as pollen donor. This topological pattern is not seen in any other RNAP tree, but it might have been distorted by the more recent hybridization between the H. alpestre and H. macranthum lineages discussed above (in the case of RPA2).
Phylogenetic Position of Heliosperma in Sileneae Heliosperma is strongly supported as monophyletic in cpDNA, RPA2, and RPD2b trees (Figs 4, 5, 8, respectively) , as well as by ITS data (Frajman and Oxelman 2007) , whereas in the RPB2 and RPD2a trees (Figs 6 and 7, respectively) the Heliosperma sequences fail to form a monophyletic group. Various RNAP regions put the Heliosperma sequences together with at least two lineages. One lineage is closer to Viscaria/Atocion (supported by RPA2, partly RPB2), and the other is closer to Eudianthe and/or Petrocoptis (supported by RPB2 and RPD2a). It is noticeable that all data sets except RPD2a either support a sister group relationship of Heliosperma to Viscaria/Atocion or do not reject it strongly.
The RPA2 and RPD2b phylogenies group Viscaria and Atocion as well as Petrocoptis and Eudianthe as sister groups, although the MPB support for Petrocoptis and Eudianthe is moderate (89% and 82%, respectively). In the case of cpDNA and RPD2a, the Atocion/Viscaria clade is weakly supported as sister to Eudianthe (MPB 85% and 70%, respectively), which is not in line with some other chloroplast regions, where Heliosperma is sister to Eudianthe or Atocion/Viscaria (Erixon and Oxelman 2008) . Despite a very large data set of cpDNA sequences in the latter study, it is still ambiguous whether Heliosperma or Eudianthe is sister to Atocion/Viscaria. Viscaria and Atocion did not form a monophyletic group in the RPB2 tree (Fig. 6) , which is in contrast to all other evidence (see Popp and Oxelman 2004; Erixon and Oxelman 2008; Frajman et al. 2009 ). However, this incongruence is weakly supported and could potentially be explained as sampling error.
Heliosperma alpestre and H. macranthum possess two RPB2 sequence variants (Fig. 6) . As in the case of the RPA2, different copies of both RPB2 paralogues were found, which are likely alleles. One of the RPB2 paralogues groups with Eudianthe, with Petrocoptis sister to this clade, whereas the other is positioned in the clade with the H. pusillum group and Atocion/Viscaria. The cpDNA sequences confidently put Petrocoptis as, together with Agrostemma, being outside the rest of the tribe (Fig. 4 ; Erixon and Oxelman 2008) . However, it is not found in this position in any of the RNAP trees presented here, but instead is often found as sister, or closely associated, to Eudianthe. If one assumes that the chloroplast tree reflects the "species tree" in this regard, the patterns seen in the RNAP trees are possibly the result of hybridization between Petrocoptis and some FIGURE 11. Hypothetical explanation of the phylogenetic relationships inferred by the RPB2 sequences, assuming the framework presented in Fig. 1 . The arrow indicates hypothetical gene duplication. Crossed circles and gray font represent extinction (or nonsampled gene copies).
ancestor in the Eudianthe/Heliosperma/Viscaria/Atocion lineage. In contrast, the complicated relationships seen in the RPB2 tree can be explained by a tree (Fig. 11) similar to graph VIII in Figure 1 , that is, the hypothesis of an ancient duplication followed by the loss of some copies. In one paralogue, Heliosperma and Atocion/ Viscaria form a monophyletic group, but the copy in Eudianthe/Petrocoptis is lost. In the other paralogue, it is not only the copy in the Viscaria/Atocion lineage that is lost but also the copy in the H. pusillum lineage. The duplication of RPB2 must then be older than the divergence between Eudianthe and the other groups, which is consistent with the chronogram in Figure 6 . The reasoning depends on the validity of the assumption that the chloroplast tree splits reflect the "species tree" relationships. There is no need for chloroplast gene duplications in the particular cases discussed above, something which supports the hybridization hypothesis, but it is admittedly fragile. Future studies might test the hypothesis using additional genes and methodological approaches to infer species trees from multiple gene tree (e.g., like those of Liu and Pearl 2007) .
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have evaluated different hypotheses about conflicting gene trees for the same taxa. Divergence times can be useful for deciding between hybridization and gene duplication/loss as the most likely explanation for topological conflicts between gene trees, as long as the absolute time differences are large enough to exclude incomplete lineage sorting of alleles. Using reconciliation procedures without taking times into account may lead to improbable results. For example, all 21 most parsimonious reconciliations applied to our data set favored at least one duplication of chloroplast genes, which from an empirical perspective appears unrealistic. Instead, we conclude that the incongruences seen between the cpDNA and at least some of the nuclear regions regarding the relationships among the three major groups of Heliosperma are likely to be best explained by homoploid hybridization. The pattern regarding the origin of Heliosperma is more complicated and is likely to include several events, perhaps including both gene duplications/extinctions and hybridizations. Clearly, development of more sophisticated analytical tools (e.g., Maureira-Butler et al. 2008 , who present a probabilistic method to test the null hypothesis of lineage sorting) as well as more data from nuclear loci are needed in order to improve our understanding of reticulate phylogenetic histories in groups like Heliosperma.
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